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RTTC and Villages TTC players join together for a group picture
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Article Title:  RTTC Hosts Villages TTC, Wins Tournament and Keeps Trophy

An exciting table tennis tournament was held at Rossmoor on Saturday, July 15, 2017 between 
the visiting team from the Villages in San Jose, and the Rossmoor team.  

Both clubs wielded some outstanding players which resulted in a number of close rallies and 
some thrilling matches. The Villages Table Tennis Club is less fortunate than Rossmoor because 
they have far fewer members and just two tables to play on, unlike Rossmoor which has a large 
membership (>325), and five tables always available for play.  However, both teams played 
enthusiastically and, as noted by Fran Free RTTC Club President, "the Villages team  not only 
played very well, but did so in such a sportsmanlike way".

Mens and Womens Singles and Doubles were played as well as Mixed Doubles. Total matches 
won: RTTC  93, The Villages 27;  total games won, RTTC 200, The Villages 66.  A match 
consisted of the best two of three games, and each game played to 11 points.

The teams have been holding tournaments for over 16 years, with Rossmoor successfully 
defending the trophy for 13 of those years.

Thanks go to Liz Keeley and her refreshments team for providing the terrific breakfast and 
lunch.  In addition, thanks go to Jackie Tingle official scorekeeper and Wayne Tam who ran the 
electronic scorekeeping system.  As always, Song Tao Chen made sure all games took place in a 
timely manner.

For more information, see the bulletin board at the RTTC building at Hillside or visit our web 
site at http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com
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